
Rental revenue
Miscellaneous revenue
"Ibtal revenue

By contrast, a tax accountant estimates income or
loss for the same propertv as shown in Table 2:

TABLE 2

Taxable Income (Or Loss) As Estimated By Tax
Accountant

For accountint and tax purposes, there is no such
thing as potential gross income, nor a '"acancv and
collection allowance. The accountant is interested in
what was accrued or collected, not what was missed.
The counselor needs vacancy information to help
decipher the market and understand this property in
relation to other properties in the market.

Operotittg exprrses. For real estate, tax and ac-
counting there should be few differences, unless the
owner is on an accrual basis for one purpose and a
cash basis for another. These should be ordinary and
necessary amounts that are needed to operate the
property. However, a replacement reserve is not tax
deductible.

RElacentent reserues, The real estate counselor
often regards the wear on short-lived components,
such as appliances and carpets, as an operating
expense that is properly accounted for by spreading
the replacement costs over their expected lives. For
example, suppose that carpeting in an apartment
complex is expected to last an a\€rage of five years. If
the replacement cost is $10,000, then, in theory, the
on'ner should put aside $2,000 each I'ear to stabilize
the expenses (and net operating income). This avoids
possible lumphess of NOI, which is important in
order to avoid capitalization into a value estimate of
too much or too little. Howevet, few owners actually
put amounts aside in a replacement reserve; they do
so onlv when required by lenders or tovernment
agencies.

For accounting purposes, there is no replacement
reserve. Instead, the historical cost of the asset is
depreciated over a period of time that is related to the
asset's expected useful life. The same is true for tax
purposes, except that the depreciable life applied is
legislated and not necessarily related to the expected
life of the asset.

Leashg commissions and tenant improt'entents. The
real estate counselor might assert that these are
nonrecurring capital expenditures that should not
reduce net operating income. Certain computer pro-
grams widely used by real estate counselors provide
results that conform to this notion. Real estate text-
books describe them both ways, as deductions to
derive net operating income or from that amount to
derive cash flow.

For tax and accounting purposes, these amounts
are capitalized and amortized generally over the
period of time for which they are expected to provide
useful benefit. This is ordinarily the life of the lease
or the tenant improvement. One concern here is
when a tenant improvement is expected to outlast the
term of the tenant's lease. In that case, the improve-
ment is amortized over its useful life; if the tenant
racates while there is still a balance left to amortize
and the improvement is torn out as useless to another
tenant, the unamortized remainder is tax deductible.

$ 900,000
25,000

925,000

s 9s2 000

REIT PRIVATE
PLACEMENT:
INVESTMENT
OPPOTTTUNITY
FOR PENSION
FUNDS?

fF he capitalization of Real Estate Investment

I Trusts (REITs) has Bror4 n at a remarkable rate
l. over the last five years as investors sought to

capitalize on advantageous pricing opportunities in
real estate. As these opportunities hare dwindled,
investors are shifting their focus to participation in
the future economic growth of geographic areas
and property types through investment in com-
panies with the ability to add value through devel-
opment, redevelopment and active management.

This shift reflects a broader, more fundamental
shift in the role of REITs-from passive investment
vehicles to real estate operating companies. To at-
tract investors, REITs must have a strategy for fu-
ture growth in shareholder ralue and the
management resources for successful implementa-
tion. Due to the high cash payout ratios required to
maintain their favorable tax status, however, REJTs
cannot retain any meaningful amount of earnings
to finance these strategies. Therefore, if they are to
deliver what investors are expecting, REITs
frequently must return to the capital markets for
needed funds.

Largely as a result of increashg interest rates
and a torrid financing pace over the last three years,
public capital markets are closed to manv REITs
and are expected to remain so for some time. Pri-
vate placement financing-mostly in the form of
equity-will be a major source of new REIT capital
during this period. However, traditional institu-
tional sources of prirate placements -commercial
banks, insurance companies and private invest-
ors-are limited in their ability to provide REITs
with private placement financing. Pension fund in-
vestors may have a unique opportunity to fill this
need and, in so doing, realize solid returns with
moderate risk.

This article explores how this situation devel-
oped, why REITs will desire private placement fi-
nancing, who will provide the funds, who will be
the intermediaries and the underwriting and mon-
itoring considerations involred.

Historical Perspective
REITs didn't start out to be go-go operating com-
panies with high expectations for future gror.r,th in
earnings. ln 1960, the changes in the lnternal Reve-
nue Code, which established special REIT tax treat-
ment, envisaged a conservative investment vehicle

lohn McMahan, CRE, is a real eslale ii'estor and consulla l.
Pra,ionsly, le qs chairnlan ol lhe 15th larsesl leal cstate
ynsion adoisory firm atul sm,ed as chair of lle Nrrtiona/ ,4sso-

ciatiofi ol Real Estale lftvstmet Mnnaqe$ (NAREIM).
McMahan navged a publrc REIT for fite years atd curretily
is chairmm of tun public REIT Laards. Hc is a adiunct
professot al the Hars Craduate Schod ol Busirwss, Uniursity
ol California, Bokeley, and fu lormerlv taughl at tfu Stanford
Gfidualc School of Business.

Deductible expenses:
Advertising
Insurance
Crounds maintenance
Management
Fayroll
Ityroll taxes
Repairs
Taxes (ad valorem)
Utilities

ISubtotal memol
Interest expense

Depreciation:
Building cost: $5,000,000

Useful life:40 years 125,000
Appliances, carpets at cost: $500,000

Useful life: 5 years 100,000
Land cost: $330,000 (not depreciable)

Amortization:
Leasing commissions: $30,000

Leas€ term: 5 years 6,000
Unamortized mortBage fees: $100,000

Remaining mortgage term: 25 yeals 4,000
Tenant improvements: $40,000.Ibrm 

20 years: 2,000

Ibtal expenses

Taxable income

$ 30,000
28,000
20,000
56,000
48,000
9,000

45,000
175,000

54,000

465,000
250,000

($ 27,000)

At this iuncture, it may b€ instructive to de-
scribe the differences between tax and real estate
counseling methodology, especially for each of the
items where there is a difference. These are recon-
ciled on Table 3.

Potential gross ircome. This term is used by the
real estate counselor to describe the rent collections
if all units are fully leased. It tends to be a hypo-
thetical figure that serves as a basis for eshmating
the amount that will no, be collected due to vacan-
cies and collection losses. Some real estate coun-
selors include miscellaneous income (concessions,
tenant security deposits forfeited, interest on a re-
placement reserve) in this figure; in other situa-
tions, the miscellaneous income is not included in
potential gross income.

by John McMahan, CRE
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with pass through features which would encourage
Iong term investment in real estate by individual,
taxable investors. Less than half the REITs
operating in the 1960s were self-advised (internally
managed; no external advisor) and, even in these
cases, management did not participate extensively
in stock ownership. There was little market activity
and not much research coverage bv the financial
community.

In the late 1960s, REIT Initial Public Offerings
(lPOs) shifted from an emphasis on long term eq-
uity investment to short term mort8a8e investment,
largely in the form of construction and development
loans. Mortgage REITs were the largest single
source of capital funding for the 192-1975 real es-
tate boom, borrou,ing short and lending long in
order to arbitrage the yield curve. This bubble col-
Iapsed in 7973-1974, and REITs became tarred h,ith
a negative image which has onlv been overcome in
recent years.

Largely as a result of this debacle and the tax
advantages of limited partnership financing prior to
1986, REITs missed the real estate boom/bust cycle
of the 1980s. With the collapse of real estate mar-
kets at the end of the decade, most forms of capital
for real estate evaporated. Developers and other
owners of real estate found themselves with highly
leveraged properties often built with short-term fi-
nancing and fen, sources of refinancing. With inter-
est rates falling and real estate yields rising, Wall
Street saw an opportunity to arbitrage private and
public markets.

The Kimco offering in 1991 was the first sign
that REITs could play a major role in financing real
estate and, more importantly, real estate operating
companies. During 1991, eight initial public offer-
ings (lPOs) involving REITs raised $808 million. A
similar number were completed in 192, raising
$919 million.

The Class Of 1993
While this represented a meaningful capital raising
activity, particularly in a capital-stan€d real estate
market, 1993 proved to be the real turning point-
82 equity issues raised $12.1 billion. Compare this
with 62 issues raising $3.7 billion orer the prior five
years combined!

Perhaps more significant, the character of the
1993 IPOs was dramatically different. Virtually all
the IPOs represented real estate operating com-
panies, specializing by property type. The new
REITs also were significantly larter-ten equity
REITs had market capitalization of over $500 mil-
lion (versus two at the end of 1991) and 40 had
capitalization exceeding 9200 million (r,ersus 10 in
1991).

Almost all the 1993 IPOs were self-administered
and self-managed and, in manv cases, manage-
ment had significant equity positions which mini-
mized conflicts and enhanced congruenry with
investors. Most of the management groups had
spent their careers specializing in the particular
property type and had worked together effectively
as a team for many years, including at least one full
real estate rycle. In essence, they were fully-
integrated, real estate operating companies.

The momentum of 1993 continued into the first
nine months of 1994. Over $10.0 billion in equity
capital was raised for a widely divergent group of
firms. New property types were added (e.9., outlet
centers, hotels, golf courses, net leased properties,
etc.) and geographical co\erage extended to parts
of the country not previously represented.

The Modern REIT
Although regulations hare loosened considerably
over the years, REITs still must meet several fairly
stringent rules if they are to maintain their REIT
status and avoid taxation at the corporate level:
I Seventy-five percent of assets must be in real es-

tate equity, mortgages, REIT shares, or cash.
r Seventy-five percent of annual income must come

from rents or mortgage interest. No more than
30% of annual gross income can come from the
sale of properties held less than four years.

r Ninety-five percent of taxable income must be
paid out annuallv

r REITs must have at least 100 shareholders. Five
individuals cannot own more than 50% of the
stock (5/50 rule).1

ln terms of organization, all REITs must be a corpo-
ration or a trust which is managed by a board of
directors or trustees. For publicly traded REITs, the
majority of trustees must be independent of REIT
management. In fact, any major conflict of interest
is usuallv penalized through share pricing.

As a pass-through vehicle, REITs should be ex-
pected to trade on the yield of underlying real es-
tate assets, less a liquidity discount. However,
today some REITs sell at premiums over the under-
lying yield, largely in anticipation of earnings
growth through development, refhancing or re-
structuring investments. Often referred to as "en-
terprise value," this reflects the premium added by
good management. The demand for REIT shares
also is influenced by dividend spreads over treas-
uries (institutional investors) and money market
funds (retail investors).

Earnings usuallv are measured in terms of
funds from operations (FFO) which is net income
(according to GAAP), excluding capital gains, plus
depreciation and amortization. Stock prices increas-
ingly are compared to FFO flows, much the same as

revenue is earned. Thus, for financial reporting
purposes, rent received in advance is not treated as

revenue when received, but rather as revenue in the
period it is earned.

Depreciation claimed for tax purposes is done
according to arbitrary IRS rules. Through the years
the IRS has changed allowable depreciable lives and
methods a number of times. Before 1981, most com-
mercial property was to be depreciated for tax pur-
poses under "guideline lives," generally 40 years or
more. However, if an owner could demonstrate that
a shorter life was in order, it could be used. Compo-
nent depreciation was allowed whereby taxPayers
could elect to depreciate different components of a
building over different useful lives. tn the 1970s,

most new property bought could be depreciated
using an accelerated method, whereas second-
owner property bought was to be on a straiSht-line
basis. For most purchases in 1981-1983, a tax depre-
ciation life of 15 years was allowed with an acceler-
ated method though component depreciation was
barred. The life was raised to 18 years in 1984 and
19 years h 1985. Events changed dramatically with
the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The tax depreciable life
was raised dramatically to 31.5 years for commercial
property (27 -5 years for aPartments) and the
straight-line method mandated. For purposes of
commercial property tax depreciation, lives were
extended to 39 years in the 1993 tax act.

By contrast, the aim of rleprcciation expense for
finnrcial nctountirrg purposes has not changed
through the years. Its purpose is to match costs
with revenues. A building with a 5O-year exPected
useful life is to be depreciated over that period. If
greater depreciation is exPected during the early
vears (as an analogv an automobile dePreciates
more early in its life than it does later), the financial
accountant should provide an accelerated deprecia-
tion schedule. Whether tax or financial accounting
is used, depreciation accounting is a method of sys-
tematic allocation, not of valuation. Accounting or
tax depreciation allocates the cost of an asset over
some period of time.

There may be differences in accounting for op-
erating expenses, e.g., tax vs. financial accounting.
For example, suppose the building has been built
on leased land. First consideration must be given to
whether the lease is a true (operating) lease or a

financing device. Rules for tax PurPoses differ from
financial accounting. If the lease is a financing de-
vice, then the rent payments are recast to become
interest and principal.

Suppose, instead, it is found to be an operating
lease. If the rent is prepaid, the taxpaver mav de-
duct only the portion of rent that aPPlies to the

current tax year. As noted earlier, however, the les-
sor u'ho receives rent in advance must report it on
the tax return in the year received or accrued. There
is not symmetry between the payor and recipient of
advance rent for tax purposes. For financial ac-
counting purposes, there should be symmetry.

Differences in tax and financial accounting pur-
poses mav be significant. Corporations and partner-
ships must, on their annual tax returns, provide a

reconciliation of their books with their tax returns.
This is done on Schedules M-1, Reconciliation of
Income (Loss) per Books with Income (Loss) per
Return, and M-2, Analysis of Unappropriated Re-
tained Earnings Per Books (for corporations) or
Analysis of Partners' Capital Accounts (for
partnerships).

Maior Differences Between Real Estate
Counseling And Tax Accounting
The real estate counselor typically builds a cash
flou model as sheir* n in Table l:

TABLE 1

Cash Flow Estimated By Real Estate Counselor

Rental income available:
50,000 sq. ft. at $20 psf

Add; Miscellaneous income

ErJaalsr Potential gross income
Less; Vacancy and collection allowance

Eguals; Effective gross income

Operating exp€nses:
Advertising $ 30,000
Insurance 28,000
Grounds maintenance 20,000
Management 56,000
hyroll 48,000
hyroll taxes 9,000
Repairs 45,000
Taxes (ad valorem) 175,000
Utilities EAAA

Subtotal 465,000
Replacement res€rves

(carpets, appliances) 35,000

Total

Net op€rating income*
Less: Leasing commissions 30,000

fbnant improvements 40,000

Net operating incomet
Less: Debt service
Cash flow (also called before-tax cash flow)

s1,000,000
25 000

1,025,000

- 100 000

925,000

500,000

425,000

- 70,000

355 000

- 300,000

2

555 000

*Traditional net operating income computation.
lNet operatin8 income alter leasing commissions and tenaflt
improvements. A compuler pro8ram, PRO-/[CI refers lo
this as cash flow.
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Amortization:
Real estate counseling: the systematic reduction of a

mortgate loan, through periodic payments in ex-
cess of interest.

Tax, accounting: (1) The systematic write-off of the
cost of an intangible asset over its expected life. For
example, leasing commissions are set up as an in-
tangible asset on a financial statement and de-
ducted ratably over the lease term. The same is true
of mortgage placement fees. (2) Same as the real
estate definition.

Capitalization:
Real estate counseling: Conversion of an expected
stream of income into one lump sum amount of
present value.

Accounting: Recording on the entity's balance sheet
the cost of an asset having a useful life of more
than one year.

Cash Flow:
Real estate cowrseling: (1) Rental income mhus all
cash outflows to operate and finance property.
(2) In certain computer programs, including PRO-

/ECL net operathg income minus leasing commis-
sions and tenant improvements.

Arcounting: Rental income minus operating ex-
penses and financing payments. This may also be
called before-tax cash flow.

Tax accounting defines afterlax cash flou,: Accounthg
definition of ush flow, plus any income tax savings
attributable to owning the properry or minus in-
come taxes due to property ownership

Depreciation:
Redl estate counseling: (1) Loss in value from original
cost.

Real xtate appraixl: (1) Loss in value from current
replacement or reproduction cost new. (2) ln Ell-
wood formulation, expected loss in value over a
future holding period.

Arcounting: Method of allocating cost over esti-
mated useful life.

Tax accounting: Method of allocating tax basis over
an arbitrary period of time specified by tax law.

Gain From Sale:
ReaI estate counseling: Enhancement in value from
originaI cost.
Tax or accounting: Difference, selling price minus
expenses of sale; and original cost minus (tax)
depreciation .

Net Income:
Atcounting, tarafior; Rental revenue minus the sum
of: operating expenses, interest expense, amortiza-
tion of intangible assets and tax or accounting de-
preciation. Replacement reserves and mortgage
principal payments are not subtracted.

Net Operating Income (NOI):
Real estate counselitg: Potential gross rental income,
after deducting allowances for vacancies and collec-
tions, operating expenses and replacement re-
serves. Financing expenses and depreciation
deductions are not subtracted.

Value:
Eook znlue is a financial accounting term for an asset
presented on the balance sheet. It is generally based
on historic cost, reduced by accumulated book de-
preciahon. Compare with adjusted tar bnsis, a simi-
Iar term for tax purposes (tax cost minus
accumulated tax depreciation). Contrast with mdrket
ualue, an economic term meaning what it could be
expected to sell for under certain conditions.

Major Differences Between Tax And Financial
Accounting Practitioners
Though it may be convenient to treat all accoun-
tants as one group such a description is inappropri-
ate for our discussion. Financial accountants are
concerned with Cenerally Accepted AccountinS
Principles (GAAP), a set of rules that tovern finan-
cial statement presentation. Tax accountants are
concerned with the Internal Revenue Code (lRC)
which applies a different set of rules. Many of
these differences revolve around issues of timing
and accrual of income recognition and expense
deductions.

Cash-basis trccountirrg recognizes revenue and ex-
penses when they are received or disbursed, rather
than when they are earned or incurred. Using an
ncuual basis, revenue is recognized when earned
and expenses u'hen incurred. For example, salaries
may be paid on January 2 for work performed h
December. On an accrual basis, salaries are ex-
penses of the prior vea! whereas on a cash basis,
the salaries are an expense when paid.

Thx rules, however, may preempt consistent ac-
counting. Rents received or accrued in advance, for
example, are taxable income to the lessor, under
IRC Section 61. That is, rents received in advance
are taxable income regardless of whether the tax-
payer is on an accrual basis or a cash basis. By
contrast, financial accounting demands a matching
of costs with revenues. For financial reporting pur-
poses, advance rent is not treated as revenue until it
is earned. A guide for recognition of revenues and
other important matters is the Financial Accounting
Standard Board's (EASB) Statement of Financial Ac-
counting Concepts (SFAC) No. 5, "Recognition and
Measurement in Financial Statements of Business
Enterprises." It states that revenue generally is rec-
ognized when both these conditions are met:
(1) The revenue is realized or realizable, and (2) the

price/earnings ratios for non-real estate stocks.2
Other factors that analvsts and investors track are
payout ratios (percent of distributable income that
will be paid out as dividends), total debt to total
capitalization (the market doesn't like leverage ex-
ceeding 45%), and the proportion of floating debt in
the capital structure.

REIT Dependence On Capital Markets
With modern REITs, the good news and the bad
news are the same-REITs are largely dependent
upon capital markets for investor-anticipated
growth. This is good news in that REITs have a

great deal of market flexibility in terms of how they
access the capital markets (e.g., corporate and
property debt/equity), certainly more than other
types of real estate companies. It is bad news, how-
evet in the sense that if they are going to Brow in
an environment of high annual earnings payout ra-
tios, REITs are forced to go to the capital markets.

In years such as 1993 and the first half of 1994
when the REIT IPO markets uere hot, securing
secondary financing on reasonably favorable terms
was not difficult. Almost $5.0 billion in secondary
equitv offerings (47.2'h ol total equity raised) were
placed during this period. This situation was en-
hanced, of course, by the presence of historically
low interest rates. As 1994 unfolded and interest
rates continued to rise, the REIT IPO market dried
up and with it, the secondary market. Secondary
issues during the last quarter of 1994 fell to $201.6
million, off substantially from the $1,051.0 million
average for the first three quarters.

The near term future appears to be more of the
same. A considerable amount of floating debt taken
on by the REITs will need to be refinanced over the
next few years. Some REITs, particularly those
founded by developers, may need to liquefy the
positions of large single investor ownership.
Smaller REITs mav need to bulk up in order to
avoid being taken over by larger REITs. For those
that consolidate, capital may be required to extin-
guish or restructure old debt in order to complete
the transaction.

The REIT capital market over the next few years
should be marked by a great deal of turmoil as
firms struggle to balance shareholder pressure for
continued growth with prudent balance sheet man-
agement. As in most periods of market turmoil,
investment opportunities are created. A significant
opportunity over the next few years will be to pro-
vide private market solutions to public market
diseconomies.

Who Will Supply The Capital?
Traditional suppliers of private placement capital in-
clude banks, insurance companies and private in-
vestors. Commercial banks are primarily oriented
toward debt financing, generally on the corporate

level, to avoid adverse mortgage-related risk capital
requirements. The balance sheets for a large num-
ber of REITs will make it difficult for them to take
on additional debt. For those that can, the cost may
be prohibitively expensive.

lnsurance companies untlertake both debt and
equity placements. As noted above, debt financing
opportunities will be limited. With much tougher
ratint requirements, most insurance companies
also must be careful lvhen adding real estate equitv
investments to their balance sheets, even though
the security status of REIT shares makes this cos-
metically plausible. On balance, the outlook is for a

limited number of conservativelv financed insur-
ance companies to be active in the equity pri\ate
placement market.

Private investors will no doubt be actire in the
REIT private placement market, mostly through
large venture pools originally organized to take ad-
vantage of pricing opportunities in the securitized
debt market. With fewer of these opportunities
available, these pools are logically positioned to
move into the equity financing area. A big ques-
tion, however, is the extent to which their investors,
who are used to phenomenal returns and short
turnarounds, will adjust to longer holding periods
and somewhat lower (but still attractive to institu-
tional investors) levels of return.

With limitations on the level of activity from
traditional private placement players, pension funds
emerge as a logical provider of badly needed REIT
private placement capital. Real estate property mar-
kets have bounced-back from the severe depression
of the last few years, at a time when investment
opportunities in the stock and bond market are
limited. Purchasing a position in a REIT, possibly at
a discount to underlying real estate values, is a

relatively efficient way to participate in the future of
real estate.

L.arge pension funds, the most likely private
placement players, o(ten are interested in obtaining
unique investment positions in order to use their
sizable capital base and longer term investment ho-
rizon to achieve higher investment returns. As pub-
lic vehicles, REITs also offer pension funds the
corporate guidance, hvestor/manager goal congru-
ence and ultimate liquidity that is lacking in private
real estate markets.

Who Will Be The Intermediaries?
Investment banking firms can be expected to play a
major role as intermediaries in REIT private place-
ment financing. Wall Street firms, in their position
as bankers to the RElTs, will control a large part of
the potential deal flow and no doubt will initiate
many of the transactions. Investment bankers also
will play a major role in the consolidation of the
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REIT industry, a potential source of private place-
ment transactions. Several firms also will be inves-
ting on their ol4,n account or through pools they
control.

Since most Wall Street firms are not investment
fiduciaries, pension funds will hare to decide
whether or not to in\''est through an in\estment
manager. Some of the larger pension plans, many
with competent security and/or real estate iN'est-
ment staff, mav choose to invest directlv and not
delegate the fiduciary role. Most plans, however,
u,ill u'ish to have a fiduciary involved in the pro-
cess. The question is, who will this be?

Pension fund plans viewhg REITs as a security
will no doubt invest through their small cap man-
agers. ln fact manv plans, which already have siz-
able positions in REITs through their manaSers'
prior activities, feel comfortable proceeding in this
manner. Several of the small cap managers have
beefed up their real estate analytical skills, al-
though this has been mainly in the publicly traded
securities area which does not contemplate the dili-
gence required in private placement financing.

A relatively new player, real estate mutual fund
advisors, have placed private equitv funds in the
past and reportedly have sizable amounts of capital
to invest. These firms, however, face the problem of
representing an investor base of both retail and in-
stitutional investors. At a minimum, this diverse
base is difficult to manage, and, at the extreme,
may represent serious goal incongruencies (e.8., tax
vs. tax exempt status, long vs. short term hold,
etc.). Also, the largely retail investor base is rate
sensitive and is currently redeeming mutual fund
holdings as interest rates on competing monev mar-
ket instruments (some FDIC insured) become more
attractive.

A few traditional pension real estate advisors
have established security investment groups within
their organizations and have raised pension capital
for REIT investment. These firms can be expected
to plav a major role in the private placement arena,
because they have not only the confidence of their
pension clients but also the staff necessary to un-
dertake property level diligence in a relativelv short
time frame.

There is also the possibility that new firms will
emerge that combine the real estate underwriting
skills of the traditional real estate managers with a
broader understanding of security analysis and
REIT management. With structures similar to ven-
ture capital investment firms, these entities would
invest their or+,n funds side-by-side with their pen-
sion clients.

Investment Instruments
Private placements can take the form of debt, hy-
brid debt and all equity vehicles. Debt rehicles may
be secured by portfolio assets on either an individ-
ual or pooled basis. Unsecured debt can be struc-
tured in the form of bonds or debentures with a
wide variety of amortization, pre-payment and call
features. Hybrid instruments, such as convertible
bonds or preferred stock, afford an opportunity for
investors to realize the security of debt financing
h,ith an opportunitv to participate in the firm's fu-
ture growth.

Most of the opportunities, howerel, will be in
form of equity investments. For the most part,
these will take the form of private placement stock
arailable for later public distribution. Liquidation
alternatives would be quite extensive including
public sale, private sale, trade, etc. Positions could
be liquidated partially or in total, although some
investors may choose to hold the stock for long
term appreciation.

Given the desperate need of many REITS for
capital and the lack of practical alternatives, pen-
sion investors should be able to obtain discounts
from the public market price, generally in the
2.0% -5.0% range, but, in some situations, possibly
higher. This discount could be taken in the form of
less capital for the same amount of stock or a

greater amount of stock for the same amount of
capital. Additional stock could be available to the
extent that third-party fees are avoided or reduced.

Ownership Vehicles
As previously discussed, some pension funds may
choose to hold the privately placed securities di-
rectly in their small-cap portfolios. However, this
approach makes it more difficult to diversify port-
folios, and participation in larger placements may
not be prudent. There is also a considerable amount
of ongoing monitoring required to make sure the
iru€stment is proceeding as planned and to deter-
mine when and in what manner to liquidate.

As a result of these problems, many investors
may prefer investment pools. These pools most
likely will take the form of private REITs or limited
partnerships similar to those utilized in the venture
capital arena. Since the sponsors of limited partner-
ships will be investing their own money, this vehi-
cle provides the additional attraction of a congruent
goal environment with pension fund partners. Re-
gardless of the ownership vehicle ultimately se-
lected, the key role played bv the manager will be
to rigorously underwrite the investment, monitor
its progress and determine the appropriate time
and method of liquidation.

Underwriting Investments
The successful underwriting of REIT private place-
ments requires a skillful blend of real estate and

TALKING WITH
ACCOUNTANTS
ABOUT
INCOME.
PRODUCING
REAL ESTAIE

Il eal estate investors, like everyone else, react to

l{ accounting and taxation dictates. Their ac-
lL countants tell them how much they made or
lost in a year, and their tax experts discuss submit-
ting last year's results to the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and planning ahead to minimize future
taxation.

Taxation certainlv motivates real estate develop-
ment. The 1981 Tax Reform Act gave great tax ad-
vantages to equity real estate investors, thus
creating new derelopment opportunities and higher
prices; the 1986 act removed these incentives, and
many hold it responsible for the ensuing real estate
bust. The 1993 act generally was neutral. Equity
investors are certainly motivated bv accounting-
defined income and taxation, vet real estate coun-
selors do not alwavs consider the accounting or tax
situation of a proposed transaction or i$,estment.

This is not to imply that a tax or financial ac-
counting practitioner can provide more meaningful
information than a skilled real estate counselor. Itt
just that their perspectives are different. The ac-
countant is able to provide financial statement pre-
sentation or tax implications of a proposed
transaction through a mechanical extrapolation of
market data with the assumptions supplied by a

client (developel, syndicator or broker) or to record
historical data. The real estate counselor usually
seeks out market data independently.

While accountants and real estate counselors
share the same words, their usage provides entirely
different meanings. Now that many Big Six ac-
counting firms offer real estate consulting services,
the chasm is more apparent between tax, audit and
manaEiement consulting services, even within a

firm. This article focuses on differences between
tax, accounting and real estate consulting matters
regarding income-producing property. It will begin
with terminology differences and proceed to after-
tax cash flow and resale analyses.

lbrminology Dif ferences
Some of the terms commonly used in both real
estate consulting and tax and financial accounting
which take on different meanings ate flnortizatiorl,
capitalization, cnsJt flou,, depreciatiott, gain fronr sale,
net ircome, net lperutit1g inconte and palue.

la.k P Fricdrnan, CRE, is a real cstdl. t:o sultanl it Dallns
sry.ializi|g rtt counselirg, apltaisal ra,iatt ol itrcone-
yrodu.itti Wlwtt a i experl t'ilrrcss teslin,ony. Hc is on tlv
Rarl Est l.Issll.s Editorial Board and has written 16 books
on real estate and inlestments. Friedman, a CRE (Coun-
selor of Real Estate), also has attained the MAI and CPA
designations and holds a Ph.D from Georgia State
Uni\ersitv.
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security skills, as well as a fundamental under-
standing of successful REIT management. An aP-
preciation for the quality of the underlying real
estate portfolio is essential to successfully forecast
the long term growth prospects of the REIT and to
evaluate pricinS alternatives. This means an under-
writing of everv significant asset in the portfolio. In
most cases, this will require a visit to the property
and an evaluation of where it stands h its individ-
ual market and its future prospects for growth,
including an identification of an exit strategy.

Real estate skills are critical since many invest-
ments will be in situations where the public price of
the stock is less than or equal to net asset value per
share. Determining the net asset value of the port-
folio therefore, will be an important component of
the underwriting. Finance skills also will be essen-
tial to understand how each element of the REIT's
capital base (both debt and equity) is skuctured
and will interact under various econontic scenarios.
Various altemative methods of structurinS the Pri-
vate placement must be analyzed in order to come
up with the optimum arrangement for both inves-
tors and the REIT.

A critical third element will be an assessment of
REIT management and its capacity to grow the firm
over time. This will require extensive interviews not
only with senior management but with those re-
sponsible for acquiring, developing and managing
the property portfolio. Discussions will be required
with investment bankers, stock analysts, rating
agencies, vendors and competitors.

Monitoring Investments
An easy, but potentially dangerous, assumPtion is
that REIT private placements, being securities, can
be put on the shelf and reviewed onlv when its
time to sell. More realistically, these investments
should be treated like venture capital investments
and carefully monitored over the holding period.

Since pension investors may be one of the larg-
est shareholders, continuing contact with REIT
management is essential. strategic manaSement
initiatives should be reviewed and considered in
terms of their impact on long term value. Pro-
cedures should be established to independently ver-
ify the quality and value of the underlying assets.
New financing and restructurings should be an-
alyzed in terms of their impact on the investor's
position. Obviously, mergers and acquisitions must
be evaluated on similar terms.

One of the most important aspects o{ monitor-
ing will be the decision to liquidate the Position.
This decision may be limited by security restric-
tions in the early years, but ultimately a wide vari-
ety of alternatives could emerge. Investors may
choose to sell all or part of their position, either at a

single point or staBgered over a Period of time.

Stock trades may be possible as well as asset trades
for those plans with direct investment portfolios.
Investors in pools may choose to take direct posses-
sion of their stock rather than cash distributions.

Each of these monitorint activities will require
a continuing capability in each of three essential
underwriting areas-real estate, securities and
REIT management. How pension plans insure
that these capabilities are present will differ, but
if they are not present, investors risk losing much
of the advantage bargained for at the time of
underu,riting.

There seems to be no question that REITs are
entering a new era. What it will bring can only be
conjecture at this point. Given the shift in basic
investment relationships, however, it will no doubt
be dynamic and full of opportunities for resource-
ful investors. For pension funds, private placement
financing should prove to be one of the more inter-
esting opportunities over the next few years.

NOTES
l. Recent legislation clarified lhat, in the case of pension funds, the

IRS must look through k) th€ plan beneficiaries as being th€
REIT shareholders. This is in contrast lvith the earlier view that
the plan counted as a singlt shareholder

2. Although rvidespread, the use ol FFO is criticized ior not takin8
into consideration the cost of capital improlements. In order to
o\ercome this problem, there is a current m(Ne to supplement
FFO with Capital A\ailable for Distribution (CAD), also referred
to as Funds A\?ilable for Distribution (FAD).
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TABLE 9

Capitalization Rates

NATIONAL
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Warehouse/Distibution
Retail

DALLAS
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Retail

1985/,1 1988/4 199A4 199411'
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095
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0E0
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089

@7
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0E7
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.09E
APPENDIX A

HOUSTON

Office
Warehouse/Dishibution
Retail

PHOENIX

Office
Warehouse/Distribution
Retail
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*For National, data is fourth quarter, 1993.

Sources: Nqfioaal Real Estate lndex Ma*et Histoil Repons
(see References).
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